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WILDERNESS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 
 

QUARTER FOUR 

 

The 2014 edition of the Nedbank Tour de Tuli was our 10
th
 annual fundraising cycling event and was the most 

successful to-date.  See the end of the newsletter for more information on the 2014 event as well a link to a press 

release.   

During this quarter, Children in the Wilderness (CITW) was also proud to be the winner of the PURE Award for 

Community Engagement.  More details are also at the end of the newsletter.  

The end of the year is always very busy with the annual CITW camps which run mostly in November and December.  

Reports on some of the camps will be in the 2015 Quarter One newsletter.   

The next section provides an overview of the CITW programme for 2015.  Please let me know if you would like any 

more information on any aspects of the programme.   
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Our focus in 2015 will be on the Eco-Club and Scholarship Programme, as well as intensifying our Mentor/Teacher 

Training Programme and growing the Youth Environmental Stewardship (YES) Programme.   

Other related initiatives, depending on the country and region, also include community development programmes to 

reduce poverty, improve living conditions, and enhance local education systems through improving school 

infrastructure, feeding schemes and the promotion of small community businesses. 

In Botswana, Mary Hastag, has also started an Adult Eco-Club programme which works with the parents of CITW 

children to assist them with diversifying their livelihoods, understanding their finances and learning new skills. Later in 

the newsletter you will see a story about the Ziga Community Knitting Group which Sue Goatley has set up in 

Zimbabwe to also assist the women in the village with increasing their household income and learning new skills.  We 

would also like to grow this programme into other regions.   
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COUNTRY NEWS 

BOTSWANA 

School boys and girls get Mother Bear bears 

It was more than a pleasure for school children to have crotchet and knitted bears donated to them by Americans from 

an organisation called Mother Bear. Excitement could be seen in the children’s eyes as they impatiently queued for the 

bears.  The organisation donated thousands of bears to schools in Botswana and in other countries of Africa, and on 

this trip they were going to donate their 100 thousand bear knitted by a 100 year old woman and she named it Aretha 

Franklin. The Famous Aretha Franklin got a new home in Tubu village. 

 

Mother Bear was on a long trip, making a total donation of two thousand three hundred bears in Botswana alone. 

When asked what mother Bear does, Amy Berman (Founder and Director) alluded, “we send crotchet and knitted 

bears to children in emerging nations...” Berman also confirmed that the bears are intended to provide love and 

comfort in children. Botswana schools that work with Children In The Wilderness and benefited from the project 

include; Shashe, Sankoyo, kareng, Tubu, Habu, Seronga, Gumare, Gudigwa, Beetsha, and Gunotsoga. Lorato house, 

Khwai kgotla, Samochima and Seronga Pre Primary Schools were also among the blessed beneficiaries of Mother 

Bear Project.  Essential social aspects of life such as loving, caring and responsibility are nurtured in kids from an 

early age. The responsibility of a school boy or girl over a bear toy will elevate him or her towards being a better parent 

and responsible citizens of their country. 

MALAWI 

CITW Nanthomba reforestation project  

Towards the end of 2014 the children increased their time and 

effort working at the nursery sites so that they could have all 

the tree species they wanted to raise, ready for the planting 

season.  

Every Saturday CITW Eco-Club members from five Schools 

came together to join the nursery attendants in watering and 

caring for the growing seedlings. For the children, it is a 

learning process, ownership and leadership. 

In preparation for the distribution of the seedlings to various village clubs, organizations, families and individuals, the 

nursery attendants had embarked on registering all those who wanted to be part of the beneficiaries’ list. As at the end 

of October, the following local organizations and clubs were registered as willing beneficiaries and each of them would 

get 3 000 seedlings and plant their own woodlots: 

 Four local churches 

 Three local Mosques 

 Five local Schools 

 Two local Village clubs 

 

Other beneficiaries: 

 There were also over 20 local families registered as having pieces of land enough to plant 100 trees (each 

family). 
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 Each Eco-Club member (from Nanthomba Cluster Centre – 350 children) was registered too and will get 20 

trees each, and plant them at their home gardens. 

 Ten local village Headmen had also registered, each of them to get 50 different species of trees and plant 

them on their own pieces of land.  The registration for more beneficiaries was still going on. 

 

Recruitment of the annual CITW Campers 

The recruitment of campers (Children/Eco-Club members to attend 

Camp), started on 6
th
 of October. The 2014 CITW Camp will be hosting 

100 children from ten schools around Liwonde National Park. The 

selection process included the roles of the following: 

Primary selection is done by Eco-Club Coordinators (teachers who 

manage the Eco-Club activities at their local schools) – Select the 

children based on their commitment to the Eco-Club and leadership 

potentials. Secondary selection (shortlisting) is done by the joint reasoning of Eco-Club Coordinators, local Head 

Teacher(s) and School committee members.  

For 2014 camps, each of the ten schools was going to send 7 children (4 girls and 3 boys). Seventy new children for 

the first two weeks and 30 youth (Alumni – former campers from previous years) for the last week. 

Recruitment of Camp Mentors – Staff 

By the end of October forty application forms were sent out to those who had shown interest in volunteering as camp 

mentors. The final list was going to have twenty mentors from various professionals to undergo an orientation training 

in preparation for the children’s environmental and life skills camp. 

The professions from where the mentors were to come from included: 

 Central African Wilderness Safaris (CAWS) Staff – Guides, Housekeepers, junior managers 

 School teachers – Eco-Club Coordinators and other teachers 

 Former Campers (children who attended camp previously - now in working class, or those from the program 

now in  Tertiary Education -  Universities) 

 Medical – young Nurses/Doctors 

 Celebrities – From music and football, popular at National level and shown special interest in children 

 Banks – Young bank managers, and few more other big businesses. 

 

From other likeminded NGOs: 

 Chance for Change – experts in grassroots entrepreneurship trainings for youth 

 International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW) – Wildlife international supporters 

 

Eco-Club members’ profiles updates 

    

Children in the Wilderness conducts individual child follow-up (Over 800 active members of Eco-Clubs from 17 schools 

across Malawi) are reached during such follow-up. The follow-up comes in the following categories: 

 All active Eco-Club members, over 800 children – profile updates happen at the end of every school year 

(July). 

Name: Laika Kaniki 
Gender and Age: Female - 16 

Class: Form 3 

Performance: Above average 

CITW Level: 3 of 6 

Year joined: 2008 

Aspiration: Medical Doctor 
Village: Waile 

Sponsor: Rosemary Pencil Fnd. USA 

Name: Victor Mbulanje 

Gender and Age: Male - 19 

Class: Form 4 

Performance: Average 

CITW Level: 3 of 6 

Year joined: 2010 

Aspiration: Accountant 
Village: Mbweso 

Sponsor: CITW General RSA 
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 All students – children from within the program who are on scholarships (Secondary and Tertiary Education) – 

profile updates happen at the end of the school year and at the beginning of the next school year (July and 

September respectively). 

 

In the September follow-up 107 students were currently in schools Secondary and Collages/Universities. All of them 

were reached and had their profiles (including their passport size photos) updated, their progress recorded and their 

challenges discussed.  

Ongoing projects: 

 Eco-Club Projects 

 Eco-Club weekly meetings (sessions) 

 

 Recycling – Nanthomba Eco-Club Cluster centre were doing a mass production of Paper briquettes which CITW 

pledged to buy from them and use them for cooking during the Mvuu CITW Camp. 

 Tree nursery and reforestation – Northern zone - Chintheche and Southern zone Nanthomba centres were 

jointly involved in the raising of over 150 000 tree seedlings. Children raise the trees on a yearly basis and get 

the trees donated to villages and school clubs. For the children, it is all about leadership and passion for 

healthier environment in their local communities. 

 

Capacity building done/trainings/workshops given or attended: 

CITW Alumni are former Eco-Club members grown beyond Primary 

School Eco-Club curriculum. The Chintheche–Chihame centre alumni 

group underwent a one day workshop on Project development and 

management. The workshop also included the drafting of their group 

constitution which was to act as their guideline leading them to form a 

serious group of youth who aim at practicing leadership and 

championing different conservation projects in the communities. 

Fund raising, meetings with stakeholders and partners 

Engaging with current and prospective sponsors was one of the ongoing activities in the month of October.  

 People’s Shop (PTC) – In the month of October the Peoples Shop (The first and one of the leading super 

Markets in Malawi), pledged to buy 80% of all the food supplies for CITW Camp 2014. 

 Illovo Sugar Company – made a 10% contribution towards food supplies for children’s camp. 

 Chance for Change (Youth Training NGO) and CITW agreed to have youth exchange programs as one way 

of enhancing what the two NGOs teach the youth. It was also for the purpose of giving the youth chances to 

practice what they learn. 

 Rosemary Pencil Foundation agrees to sponsor Mercy Mapiko at Malawi Collage of Health Sciences for the 

next three years. Mercy is one of the needy children from within the program who sought sponsorship in her 

tertiary education 

As a result of Wilderness Safaris selling their share in the Malawi business, from October 2014, Children in the 

Wilderness Malawi has two parenting companies which include: 

 Children in the Wilderness – Head office South Africa 

 Central African Wilderness Safaris – Head office Lilongwe Malawi 
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NAMIBIA 

Start of Wilderness Safaris’ socio-cultural research project 

Jermain Ketji (Community Liaison in Namibia) recently hosted and facilitated a visit to Namibia 

by Rukariro (Rockie) Katsande, Wilderness Safaris Regional Culture Research/Co-ordinator. 

Rockie is based at the Johannesburg office and is tasked with the responsibility of looking at the 

various faces of culture and how tourism or related activities has influenced culture in the areas 

where we operate.  

He visited Damaraland’s epicentre of culture and ancestry monument Twyfelfontein and the 

Damara Living Museum as well as had the opportunity to enjoy the hospitality of the 

Riemvasmaker community at De Riet.  

In summary, we are driving towards a better understanding of culture and how best it can be 

presented to our guests as well as to our fellow staff members in order to better harmonise 

working relations. A follow up visit is planned for early next year to visit a different area and to 

follow up the areas already visited.  

In his own words on the on-going research he will be conducting, Rockie says “I aim to gain a 

wider scope of cultural activities in areas where tourism takes place, to address the question of 

the social impact of tourism on cultures. It would be most important that I focus on areas where 

mainstream tourism takes place, such as cultural and village visits. I also find that more cultural 

expression is available in artists and performers, - interpretation of symbolic images and 

participant performances will be very much part of my basic observation.” 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Children in the Wilderness Revamp Vululwazi School Library 
With the help of the local Wilderness Safaris Community Liaison Officer, Eugene Tembe, Ryan Sobey of Different.Org,  

two learners from the village high school and believe it or not a, herd boy, plus Landi from Rocktail Beach Camp, Janet 

Wilkinson and Chris Crewdson from CITW, got to work revamping the Vululwazi Library.  The revamp including 

shelving, painting the library, painting murals, new books and cushions and carpets for the children to sit on.  The 

revamp was possible due to funds raised in partnership with the Different Foundation on www.different.org as well as 

a fantastic donation from Mr Price Home.  The official handover took place on the Monday morning with 170+ very 

excited children being introduced to their new library. 

To make this library more than just a place of knowledge for the children, a special adult’s section has also been 

established.  It is now up to the school principal and his staff to get the word out that the local community has a place 

for its residents to open up their minds to the wonders of books and reading. Hopefully the interaction of the school 

and community will create many other opportunities from this experience.   

 

See here for a blog by Chris Crewdson, Tour de Tuli Logistics Manager, on the Library Revamp: 

http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/blog/posts/children-in-the-wilderness-revamp-vululwazi-school-library  

Book donations from authors and other donors 

Look what arrived on Janet Wilkinson’s desk! All of these international authors sent books in September for our CITW 

rural library project (described above). The South African postal strike interrupted deliveries, but on Wednesday Janet 

finally received a pile of parcels and more are coming every day. 

http://www.different.org/
http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/blog/posts/children-in-the-wilderness-revamp-vululwazi-school-library
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An ongoing part of the Vululwazi Library project is that Janet is still collecting appropriate books to restock the library.  

Please contact her at janetw@wilderness.co.za should you wish to contribute in some way. 

Zithulule Day Care Centre Christmas Party 

Every year the Johannesburg Wilderness Safaris and CITW office staff buy Christmas presents for the children at 

Zithulele Day Care Centre. Names, ages and gender of the child are put on tags on the Christmas tree in reception 

and everyone can choose who and how many children they would like to buy for. Other staff contribute by baking 

cupcakes or donating other goodies for the party, which was held on the 5th December 2014.  A few members of the 

Children in the Wilderness team and other Wilderness Safaris staff attended the party with Rockie Katsande and Chris 

Crewdson acting as Father Christmas to hand out the gifts. 

 

ZIMBABWE 
Arts for Animals Project 

In 2013 Children in the Wilderness Zimbabwe were approached by a well-known American artist, Anne London, and 

her husband Jim, to develop a school programme combining wildlife conservation messages with creativity for African 

school children in remote areas. This ground-breaking project was named ART FOR ANIMALS and links "creativity 

with conservation" by teaching wildlife conservation stewardship ideas while developing children's artistic talents. 

Anne and Jim have since started Art for Animals as a non-profit organization based out of the USA and their goal is to 

influence a new generation of artists and conservationists among the children she teaches. Scholarships are also 

awarded as part of the programme to art schools and for guide/anti-poaching training. With the message, "OUR 

WILDLIFE - OUR HERITAGE - OUR FUTURE”, Anne is vising schools in remote areas to teach children to draw 

endangered and threatened animals while stressing the importance of preserving their African wildlife and habitats. 

The first programme was held at Jabulani Primary School in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe in November 2013; it was so 

well received by the children and teachers with some amazing drawings being produced, that Jim and Anne decided to 

return again this year. 

November 2014 saw the second phase of the Art for Animals programme and included three primary schools that fall 

under the CITW banner; Ziga and Ngamo Primary Schools in Tsholotsho and Jabulani Primary School in Victoria 

Falls. Forty five students were selected from the CITW Eco-Clubs in each school who displayed artistic ability to 

participate in the worskhops. 

Each child received drawing kits and hands-on lessons in the art of drawing various endangered African animals from 

Anne London, while Jim delivered a very powerful conservation message on the value of these animals. Anne 

encourages participants to use their art skills and to continue developing them, explaining that there is always a 

chance they too could make a livelihood from the skill, using herself as an example. 

mailto:janetw@wilderness.co.za
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During the workshops, the importance of conserving our wildlife is discussed in detail and Anne encourages 

participants to learn about & appreciate their surroundings for the benefit of future generations. 

Participants were surprised to learn that many developed countries have lost much of their own wildlife and this is why 

visitors travel to countries like Zimbabwe where they can enjoy the untamed African Bush and the wonderful array of 

wildlife we have to offer. The students were excited to learn that they could contribute to a brighter future by playing 

their part in conservation efforts. With Anne’s gentle but simple art exercises, students and teachers were amazed at 

how quickly their individual artistic talent began to flow. The quality of art produced was hugely encouraging and at the 

end of each workshop, children pledged to do what they could to protect and conserve their wildlife heritage for the 

benefit of sustainable development in Zimbabwe. 

In 2014, Anne was nominated for the prestigious ARTIST’S FOR CONSERVATION, SIMON COOMBS 

CONSERVATION AWARD, for her accomplishments in Africa through the Art For Animals Programme. Anne travels 

to Africa each year, visiting friends and fellow conservationists, taking back field sketches and photographs of her 

beloved wildlife basing her "Portraits Of The Wild" on real life experiences in the African bush. 

Ngamo and Ziga Primary School Vegetable Gardens  

In October 2012, donated funds were used to purchase heavy duty gardening 

tools, fruit trees and vegetable seed for the Ngamo and Ziga Primary Schools' 

Vegetable Gardens and Orchards. With on the ground assistance provided by 

Children in the Wilderness Zimbabwe, 10 garden forks; 10 garden spades; 6 

garden rakes; 10 watering cans; maize seed for two plantings; grafted orange 

and lemon trees; mango trees; rape seed and tomato seed were procured and 

transported to each school. 

CITW was instrumental in the implementation of the existing vegetable gardens 

which are fenced and close to each school's water supply. These gardens and 

orchards are part of the school children’s farming and agricultural syllabus so the 

equipment, seed and fruit trees were received with great excitement at both 

schools. The seed and fruit trees will also assist in supplementing the schools 

nutrition programs. These 100mx100m gardening projects place emphasis on 

developing intensive, well-managed high yielding gardens, rather than extensive 

fields which are hard to manage and protect. To encourage active participation by both schools, a trophy has been 

purchased for the “Best Vegetable Garden and Orchard”; success of the gardens and orchards at both schools will be 

measured by the annual harvest and the knowledge gained by the children participating in experiential growing of 

products 

Ziga Community Knitting Programme 

This wonderful knitting programme aimed at empowering the women of Ziga Village in Tsholotsho, Zimbabwe was 

started by Children in the Wilderness almost five years ago. The group started with five members and over the years 

has grown phenomenally, now boasting twenty-five eager women of varying ages including young mothers and aging 

grandmothers – the oldest member being almost 80yrs of age! 

This fantastic initiative has taught community members to knit, crochet and sew using donated materials supplied by 

various contributors worldwide and it continues to grow from strength to strength. 
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In an effort to create environmental awareness for the village, the group has also been educated in the use of recycled 

plastic bags (known as “plarn”) creating wonderful new and interesting products such as handbags, floor mats, hats 

etc. Together with their knitting skills, these women are able to generate a reasonable income from their trade, and put 

up to 60% of their profits back into the project to purchase additional materials. Knitting materials are a luxury and not 

always readily available so the ladies are ever grateful for donor support. This year Grand Circle Foundation 

generously donated toward further development of the programme through the supply of 1200 x 50g balls of chunky 

knitting wool and 25 pairs of knitting needles which will enable the knitting group to knit at over 100 jersey’s in the 

months ahead – a fantastic growth leap for the Group and we can’t wait to see the fruits of their labour. 

As many of the ladies were new to the group, in November 2014 Children in the Wilderness conducted a much 

needed training workshop which included lessons on how to read a pattern, as well as tips and techniques to help 

them perfect their skill set. 

Empowering these ladies in this manner means they are able to actively participate in providing a sustainable income 

for themselves and their families, as well as being able to supply an affordable and much sought after product to the 

Ziga community. Their passion for the project is tangible, so join us in wishing them well as they continue to learn and 

grow. 

New Eearly Childhood Development (ECD) classrooms for Jabulani Primary 

Jabulani Primary School is situated approximately 22km out of Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe. This rural school has come 

from very humble beginnings - classrooms consisted of two rudimentary thatched structures; a small thatched 

rondavel for the Grade 0 & 00 (ECD) students and a very rustic 3 room composite classroom building for the Grades 

1-7 students. Limited space indoors means that most lessons are conducted outdoors under the shade of nearby 

trees, however during the rains, this becomes a huge challenge as the current structures struggle to accommodate all 

217 students at any one time. 

 

Children in the Wilderness Zimbabwe were eager to assist the school in their plight and in October 2014, with thanks 

to funding provided by Grand Circle Foundation, USA and the Ladies Jabulani Fundraising Committee of Blackbutt 

Hotel in Australia, we were able to install and furnish a two-room modular classroom block at the School. These 

“ZIMBA” modular classrooms are produced locally in Zimbabwe and are being used extensively in the rural areas due 

to their practical structure, easy installation and reasonable pricing. Construction of the classrooms took less than a 

week; the concrete slab was laid in 2 days by a local Victoria Falls construction company, and the ZIMBA installation 

team who travelled from Harare, installed the two classrooms in two days with first class workmanship and efficiency. 

The new two-room classroom block, valued at US$15,800.00 is made from ‘Chroma-deck’ (metal) sheeting. The 

internal walls are insulated with cladding so that educational posters and charts can be displayed for the students as 

well as helping with insulation. The roofing is also lined which, together with the wall cladding, helps keep the 

classrooms cool during the warmer months. Having a classroom without furniture was the next challenge, but 
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thankfully Grand Circle Foundation once again came to the rescue and generously provided funding to purchase 24 

infant double desks, 48 infant chairs and 1 teachers desk and chair valued at US$2,437.00. 

This is the first classroom structure of its kind at Jabulani Primary School and is a major step forward for the 

development of the School. This exciting new classroom structure will greatly benefit each child during their formative 

years in education. Jabulani Primary extends heartfelt thanks to everyone who made this dream a reality. 

Wilderness Safaris guest donates binoculars to CITW Eco-Club  

Brian Keating who works as a Calgary Zoo Trip Host in 

Canada recently visited Wilderness Safaris’ camps in 

Hwange National Park and donated binoculars to CITW.  

The binoculars were delivered to the Eco-Club students 

of Jakalasi Primary School recently.  Mr Mark Ncube, 

one of the Eco Club teachers and his group of Eco-Club 

students were so excited to try them out.   They were 

very much welcomed by the Club and will certainly add to 

the programme. 

Press Releases 
 

Nedbank Tour de Tuli raises a record-breaking amount for Children in the Wilderness 
The 2014 Nedbank Tour de Tuli raised R2.5 million for non-profit organisation Children in the Wilderness (CITW) – a 

significant increase on last year’s total of R1.7 million. The multi-stage mountain bike event, which took place at the 

beginning of August, covered three countries and 250 km over four days, and in the process, created awareness for 

some of the areas in which CITW operates as well as for the Greater Mapungubwe Transfrontier National Park. 

 
 

See the full press release here: http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/nedbank-tour-de-tuli-raises-

record-breaking-amount-for-children-in-the-wilderness  

Children in the Wilderness Wins PURE Award for Community Engagement 
Wilderness Safaris is delighted to announce that its non-profit Children in the Wilderness (CITW) organisation has won 

the PURE Award for Community Engagement. 

“We are honoured to receive such esteemed recognition for our efforts, particularly as this award represents the 

opinion of our valued network of travel trade partners who play a vital role in the work that we do. As a result of their 

amazing support we are able to increase our outreach, creating a network of sanctuaries that uplifts and cares for our 

children and conserves our planet”, said Dr Sue Snyman, CITW Programme Director. 

 

See the full press release here: http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/children-in-the-wilderness-

wins-pure-award-for-community-engagement  

http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/nedbank-tour-de-tuli-raises-record-breaking-amount-for-children-in-the-wilderness
http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/nedbank-tour-de-tuli-raises-record-breaking-amount-for-children-in-the-wilderness
http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/children-in-the-wilderness-wins-pure-award-for-community-engagement
http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/about/media-and-press/children-in-the-wilderness-wins-pure-award-for-community-engagement

